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Dearest Parents and Carers,

How wonderful to come back to this Spring half-term with some Spring weather. 

We are looking forward to welcoming the children back to School on 8th March and many preparations 
are underway to make the School as welcoming as possible for the children.  

We are sharing some extra-ordinary work yet again this week, I hope you enjoy it. 

Have a good weekend

Warmest regards, Paul Farr



   
    

     
  FUNDRAISER

Class 9 have produced an eBook of short stories about the environment, social media and 
their futures. They are hoping to support Kangaroo, a charity they have chosen for the 
reasons below. The book was released on Monday 8th February and the link is now on the 
Michael Hall website. Please support Class 9 with their lovely gesture. 

Kangaroos is a charity that helps children and young people with learning disabilities find 
opportunities to have a 
good social and be 
independent and boost 
self-esteem. Kangaroos 
has supported 207 
members; ran 520 clubs 
and they also have 
provided 1,778 hours 
of fun activities. In 2019 
Kangaroos had their 25th 
anniversary. That year they 
celebrated by having an 
overnight trip to Disney 
land in Paris. If you donate 
£10 you could fund one 
hour of care, £25 your 
money will buy a sensory 
toy for a child with 
complex medical needs, 
£45 your donation can 
buy a minibus outing.

Kangaroos Disability Club 
was established by a small 
group of parents in 1994, 
their children went to 
court meadow School in 
Cuckfied, which focused 
on teaching and 
supporting children with 
learning disabilities. They 
wanted to make sure that 
their children could have 
some other activity to do 
out of school, so they set 
up a Saturday playscheme. 
Now the organisation has grown massively and currently supports over 200 members 
ranging in age from 6 to 35. Last year they celebrated their 25th Anniversary and to mark the 
occasion they raised an additional £100,000 to create a special memory for the 
members, through a range of exciting day trips, overnight stays, and mini breaks. They 
vision is that people with learning disabilities can exercise their right to leisure, play and 
recreational activity in a safe and supported environment where all members are treated 
as individuals.



Alek in Class 7b has been 
building this iglo for a long time 
with his sister Ala who are in 
both locked down in Poland. 
It has been snowing there for 
weeks.

A beautiful picture of Michael 
Hall at sunset, taken by 
Christopher Marcus (Parent). 



Nature tables by Mrs Spencer and Alexia

Class 2b



Stars and moon by Noah

Stars and moon 
by Corben



Class 5a
The British Isles by Noam  







Africa Projects by Class 7b
by Astrid Collins



by Elliott Wrigley

by Ursula McCluskey

Africa Projects
by Class 7b



by Isla 
Morgan

Africa Projects by Class 7b



by Maia Berger-Smith

Africa Projects by Class 7b



by Bruno Grima

Africa Projects by Class 7b



by Helena FinnemoreAfrica Projects by Class 7b



by Yannis IdeAfrica Projects by Class 7b



by Alesha Godber-Sikuru

by Hector Farr

Africa Projects by Class 7b



by Alek Paszkowski

Africa Projects by Class 7b



Class 7b - Middle Ages Main Lesson 

by Megan Leigh



Class 7b - Middle Ages 
Main Lesson work

Feudal Pyramid by Megan Leigh

Castle by Isla Morgan

Monk by Elliot Wrigley

The Queen by Helen Finnemore



By Rosie SoleimanClass 8a - Meteorology Main Lesson

By Ebbon Payne



By Rosie Soleiman

By Ebbon Payne

By Finley Thomson-O’Brien

By Lani Mahon



By Jacob heasman

By Cosimo Bentley



By Helena Espitalier-Noel

By Mark Stratford 



Be in with a chance of having your artwork exhibited at the Royal Academy. A number of students 
entered this competition last year and it was brilliant to see the breadth of work submitted from 
throughout the school. Half term could be the perfect time for students to work on a piece of artwork 
to submit. If anyone has any questions you can email me at jo.west@michaelhall.co.uk.

Call for entries
 

An exciting opportunity 
for students aged 5–19 
to exhibit their artwork 
online and at the Royal 
Academy of Arts

Open for submissions
11 January – 26 April 2021
 
Find out more and enter
roy.ac/youngartists
#rayoungartists



VIRTUAL CANTEEN INVITATION

You are warmly invited to attend the “virtual canteen” meeting space. A space where we can connect 
with fellow parents in this time apart. It’s an open space to bring whatever is current with regards to 

you or your child’s journey through the school. Conversations are informal and please feel to join late 
or leave early. All are welcome and we would love to see you there. 

Run and hosted by “Michael Hall Parents”, 
Steve, Hannah, Christopher and Maria. 

Date: Every Thursday evening
Time: 20:00
Zoom link: 

https://zoom.us/j/2227769668

For more info:
https://michaelhall.co.uk/michael-hall-parents-group/

Michael Hall Parents



This week’s Wellbeing Resources

www.michaelhall.co.uk/safeguarding-and-wellbeing-resources-for-parents
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www.michaelhall.co.uk/online-safety-re-
sources-for-parents

This week’s Online 
Safety resources

Screen Savers: Looking after your eyes, body and 
mind when using screens.

We are spending more time online than ever before, 
possibly sitting and working with poor posture as we 
use makeshift desks and chairs. There is a tendency to 
take fewer breaks and less exercise, and this is affecting 
our physical and mental well-being.

Beacon House the specialist, therapeutic service for 
young people, families and adults has produced a 
series of six images outlining ways to keep safe and 
alert when working at home, whether children or adults, 
and we’d love for you to try some of the tips suggested 
outlined in the poster opposite.

Supporting Parents Helpfinder 

Times are difficult for so many of us right now. We understand that Parents are finding themselves 
pulled in many different directions and children may be struggling being in the house for so much 
longer than usual.

A mixture of concern about covid, juggling working from home and supporting your children being at 
home along with their schoolwork makes for a stressful household.

Young Minds have created a useful 'Supporting Parents Helpfinder'. All you need to do is answer six 
questions and it will guide you on how to support your child's mental health during the pandemic 
and beyond.

Find the helpfinder on either of the links below:
https://youngminds.org.uk/supporting-parents-helpfinder


